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YEARS OF GOOD SER-
VICE AND GOOD FOOD 
HAVE BEEN OUR RECORD. 
WE CONTINUE TO GIVE 
YOU THESE AT REASON-
ABLE PRICES. 
Hostetter's 
121 Welch Ave. Phone 3041 
Coeds it's 
JOE'S for ... 
LEVI or LEE jeans $2.98 
Side Zipper or Button Front 
Plaid LEVI Shirts $1.98 Up 
Iowa State Sweat Shirts $1.98 
White, Yellow, Grey 
Heavy Cotton Anklets $.55 
2 pr. $1.00 
Joe's Men's Shop 




uy Peggy Krenek 
" The hair of the ma is blach and long lilie the vines 
that climb to the top of the high bush; 
The eye of the rna is bright like the lightning thai 
strikes the tall tree; 
The hand of the ma can rnake photo in clay; 
The gun of the ma can make the meat in bush to die 
of fear of far away; 
Th e big woman is ma to we, the big woman got 
good heart for we. 
Kau Blouzio! Ho! Kau Blouzio! Ho! Ho! Ho!" 
KAU BLOUZIO in the language of the natives of Liberia, Africa, means "first-born woman of her 
mother who can stand on her own feet." It is the 
name the blackmen lovingly gave to Esther Warner, 
an applied art graduate from Iowa State, when she 
lived in that strange land with her botanist-husband 
during the last war. 
Mrs. Warner met her husband, Dr. Robert Warner, 
while she was a student here at Iowa State. They 
lived in Ames during 1940 and 1941. Then, as the 
war was coming on, her husband was called as re-
search director of the Liberian rubber plantations of 
the Firestone Rubber Company. His job was to help 
speed the growth of rubber trees, so vital to our de-
fense industries. · 
Seeks African Art 
Mrs. Warner took this as an opportunity to learn 
about native art. She tramped through jungles and 
native villages in search of African art and techniques. 
Her fingers, guiding a chisel, spoke a language the 
natives understood. 
An old chief named Kondea recognized in Esther 
\1\Tarner a fellow artist who "knew in the heart how 
a tool could talk to the wood." In token of this, he 
gave her a large hunk of rare purple heartwood that 
is seldom seen except in slender sticks. H e made for 
her his finest bowls, each carved to fit the personality 
who ate from them. There was a spoon carved to 
go with each bowl. He called them American spoons 
with a hand at each end, since the American people 
do everything so "quick-time." 
Kondea spoke of the beauty of the shape of an . 
egg-to him the most beautiful form God had de-
signed. Remembering this later back in the United 
States, Mrs. Warner derived the shapes of a new 
pottery, Denwar dinnerware, from the oval outline 
of an egg. She and To Dendel, an artist friend who 
visited her in Liberia, developed this line of Africa-
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IN CLAY 
inspired pottery. Four colors from the jungles of 
Liberia appear in the glazes. THATCH is a warm 
beige like the roofs of thatched houses; the golden 
sands of the Gulf of Guinea appear in GUINEA 
GOLD; COLA BROWN shows the red-brown of 
cola nuts which native porters chew; and the giant 
bombox tree was the source of BOMBOX GREEN. 
This Bantu pottery is carried in leading department 
stores throughout the country with headquarters in 
Costa Mesa, California. 
Wealth of Africa. 
Mrs. ·warner believes that the real wealth of Africa 
is not in the gold, ivory, pepper, slaves and rubber. 
It is in the intrinsic fineness and the amazing culture 
of the native tribesmen. All of this feeling she has 
expressed in her book, "New Song in a Strang·e 
La~d." She draws a pictur~ of Liberia through the 
natives who became her fnends. Reading her book 
is like taking a walk through Africa with this "ma 
who can make photo in clay." 
The "New Song in a Strange Land" is composed 
of many strains. The old chief Kondea, of the sen-
sitive hands and shining eyes and booming laugh, is 
a vibrant chord in the song. 
The sound of native drums resounds through the 
book. These drums retell many of Mrs. Warner's 
unique African experiences. Once when she was 
asked to dance a dance of her people, she obliged 
with a jitterbug step after which the chief com-
mented, "the civilized dance is a fine thing." 
Her red fingernail polish made a sensation with 
the natives at the Goatown market. They wanted to 
know if the fingers on her feet grew red like her 
hands. She removed her shoes to show that it was 
true. An old lady looked over the shoulders of the 
crowd and screamed. She thought it was blood. 
Aggrey Bead 
One of the things Mrs. Warner set out to find in 
Africa was an Aggrey bead. These beads were made 
of variegated glass in ancient times and were found 
in the Gold Coast of West Africa. Once every year. 
as the story goes, a slave lost his life in the bead 
scarifice of ancient Benin, a province in Liberia. The 
beads were saturated in the blood of a slave who was 
given a message to tell the bead spirit. Then he was 
beheaded that he might in spirit form carry the 
message that had been given him. Mrs. Warner bar-
gained for one of these beads while crossing a tur-
bulent stream on a knotted Iiana bridge. As she 
clutched the bead in her fist, she felt that she had 
purchased the mute clue to so much that is not known. 
(Continued on page 18) 
The Best That low-a Grow-s 
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O nly the best corn that Iowa 
grows is good enough for 
Just ordinary corn isn't even considered for Jack Sprat 
Corn. The variety and grade of corn is produced from seed 
of the Marshall Canning Companies own growing and 
selecting over a period of more than two decades. The 
Iowa State College cooperates with the Marshall Canning 
Company in producing this corn and it is under the 
constant supervision of Jack Sprat's own field superinten-
dents from the time it is planted .until it is harvested and 
ready to put in the can. 
So the next time you want good corn, whether it's 
white or golden, cream style or whole kernel, be sure it's 
Jack Sprat. 
WESTERN GROCER DIVISION 
A Division of 
Consolid'ated Grocers Corporation 
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N E W 
NYLON ANKLETS 
98c 
WHITE AND COLORS 
Sizes 8%-11 
STEPHENSONS FAMOUS FOR FABRICS 
Conveniently Located Opposite Campus 
treat your wardrobe to 
THE FINEST OF CARE 
Free P ickup 
and Delivery 
Lindquist Cleaners 
120 Hayward Ave. Phone 1700 
AFRICA IN CLAY-
(Con tinued j1·om page 15) 
Mrs. Warner had first heard of L iberia in her little 
girl dreams, in which she spanned the earth in giant 
strides. She imagined that with a long step, a hop and 
a jump she would be in the Bight of Ben in, an open 
bay in the Gulf of Guinea. Later abroad a blacked-
out ship with her husband she re-heard the song of 
her dreams: 
"Beware, B eware! The B ight of B enin! 
Forty com e out; thirty-nine stay in." 
I 
But contrar y to her dreams, Mrs. Warner had no 
fear of life in Africa and her experiences there be-
came a vital part of her. As she was leaving Liberia, 
she felt that "When you have been borne away on 
the strong wings from a land you have loved, you 
have not left that land behind! .. . You know that 
before there can be song again, you must learn how 
to incorporate all you have experienced away from 
it into a new pattern of thinking and feeling." 
Work Exhibited 
An exh ibit of Mrs. Warner's work has been fea-
tured this fall in the show cases of the H ome Eco-
nomics Hall. She was enrolled at Iowa State as Esther 
Bruchlacher. While on campus, she was active as a 
steady contributor and a member of the board and 
editor ial staff of Sketch, creative writing magazine. On 
the frontispiece of Mrs. ·warner's book, Dr. Pearl 
Hogrefe, faculty advisor of Sketch, is named as a per-
son influential in her wri ting of this book. 
FOOD FOR FIRESIDES 
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Commissary Department 
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T H E IOWA H OMEM A Kf l : 
Mrs. Warner designed the hand painted murals 
in the Delta Zeta dining room in her student days. 
The designs were inspired by the pencil "doodling" 
marks she noticed in the Delta Zeta phone booths. 
Mrs. Warner sketched the drawings on the wall 
and all the women in the house painted the mural 
in their spare moments. 
After she was graduated from the Applied Art 
Department of Iowa State in 1938, Mrs. Warner went 
to Columbia University, having received a Lydia 
Roberts fellowship. There she studied sculpture and 
received her master's degree in fine arts. After this 
she taught art in the Des Moines public schools. She 
also taught in the Department of R elated Arts at the 
University of Minnesota for one year. 
Another Novel 
Now Mrs. Warner is writing another novel with a 
Liberian background. Her Liberian experiences have 
contributed toward the development of her distinc-
tive style. They will undoubtedly influence much of 
her future work. For it was wi th a sad heart that 
she left W est Africa-the land where the natives had 
sung to her this tribute: 
"Kau Blouzio, Kau Blouzio, Kau Blouzio! 
The woman that God fashioned like the trunk of 
tall tree, 
The woman that moves like a field of rice before 
the wind, 
The ma with the medicine for shoot the meat, 
The long ma, the swift ma, our ma who walks 
with we!" 
Fine Sportswear 
Sport Clothes For All 
Occasions 
• ISC SWEAT SHIRTS 
gold-white-grey 
• PLAIN SWEAT SHIRTS 
green-grey-red-blue-white 
• SWEAT PANTS-SLEEP IN THEM 
green-blue-red-grey 
• ISC T SHIRTS 
white-gold 
• FAMOUS WIGWAM SOCKS 
• LETTER SWEATERS BY WIDTING 
STAN JOHNSON'S 
Ames Sport Shop 
2526 LincoLn Way Phone 2598 
WAFFLES 
..,. + + 
Try our piping hot, 
crisp waffles. They 
are especially good 
when served with 
milk or coffee. 
+ + + 
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2418 LincoLn Way 
• Waffles with butter 
and sirup . 
• Waffles and bacon 
• Waffles and sausage 
• Waffles and eggs 
Phone 1819 
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